
  

A arovr pietare of ten of the Band 
somest young ladies of Port Joryis was 
offered as a prize to the young man 
writing the best letter to the postmis- 
tress of the Fair of Carrol Post, G. A. 
R., in that villiage. The prize was 
awarded on Saturday night to Isadore 
Cohen; but judge of his surprise and 
chagrin when he reoeived the picture 
to find that every pretty face had been 
carefully concealed behind a veil, fan 
or parasol before the photograph was 
taken! 

Mr. Peter Mallon, 212 W. Twenty. 
fourth street, New York, says that he suf- 
fered six years with rheumatism and 
found no relief until St. Jacob's Oil, the 
sovereign remedy, was applied, which 
cured him completely. 

: rise AN. 

Tuene is a new girl in the telephone 
office and she js a very flip young wo- 
man, *‘“‘Hello! Central!” called a sab- 
scriber the other morning. ‘Hello! 
came the answer, *‘Give me the Na- 
tional New Haven Bank,” he said. 
“What?” “Give me the National New 
Haven Bank,” he said. “Get out! Do 
you want the earth? Howcan I give you 
a bank? I ain't got 10 cents to my 
name,” and she kpocked the connect- 
ing link clear across the office and be- 
gar humming “Over the Garden Wall.” 

Thmely Suggestions about neamonia, 

This is the time of year when so mauy 
persons fall victims to pneumonia and other 
lung diseases, Hence, we call attention to 
the following interview with a prominent 
physician ; 
“What is puenuonia, 

this season of the year?" 
“Pneumonia is an acute lung disease, and 

is a dangerous and common disorder. It 
commences with a severe chill and fever, 
It secs to be an affection of the lungs, but 
it is really caused by the blood being im. 
poverished by the pon-removal of natural 
acids by the liver and kidneys. Pneumo- 
nis is always proof of diseased Kidneys and 
liver. Indeed, this is true of many other 
lun: disorders also 
“Poeumonia is a very danguen 

and the patient m treated with bot 
drinks, and the « vered with mas. 
tard poultices, and then call the best phy 
sician,”’ 

“How would you prevent fr disenas 
}y Keeping the skin, liver, bowel 

Kidoeys in healthful activity, Then 
blood is free from acid poisons amd pneu. 
monia need not be feared.” For this pur- 
pose we know of nothing better than Dr. 
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, which 
is a highly reputed specific for all liver 
kidney, bowel and blood disorders. 1t i 
made, we believe, at Rondout, N, Y., sell 
for one dollar a bottle, and is the best and 
surest of all household remedies, 
Puenmonia is very common and fatal, 

and whatever will prevent its ravages is 
worthy the highest commendation. -— Al 
bany Evening Journal, 

which prevatis at i 

i5 disease 
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“Presse, ma ma, {1licleau your side- 
walk for a quarter,” 

“But itis cleaned. I just paid a 
boy thirty cents to shovel off the snow, 
and yet you are the sixth boy who 
wanted to clean it over, 1 presume 
there'll be twenty more,” 

“Then ma'am, gimmme fifteen cents 
and I'll sit on the doorsteps and tell 
‘em they're left!” 

Ee 
School Teachers, 

Mr. Hi. L. Sores, principal of the High 
School at Poqueonock, Conn. says in relation 
to a tnatter which bas given bio much anxi- 
ety and pain: “My wife and I have both 
used Hunt's Remedy, and find it really a 
superior article. A year or so ago my kid. 
neys became weak and sluggish, owing ton 
severe strain, and finding relief in Hunt's 
Bewmedy 1 continued its until I had 
used four bottles when 1 became well, Since 
my cure 1 have suggested it to a great 
number of people, who 1 know have been 
benefited by using it.” And to substan 
tiate this statement, Mr. H. 8, CLARK, 
sistant superintendent of the High School 

“1 cau ce rtify to the value of Hunt's % 
Re medy, baviog received groat beuefit fire 
its ure. My troubles commenced twenty 
years ago, when my Kidneys became al- 
flicted with inflammation of the passages, 
but the timely useof so valuable a wedicine 
arrested the disease. I can now cheerfully 
recommend it to suffering as 1 was" 
May 31, 1853, 
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Telegraph teow. 

UTICA, June 8, 
Frask W. Horrumax, clerk of the 

Awerican District Telegraph Co., says: 
“Having had occasion to use a medicine for 
kidney trouble with a lame back, I was re- 
commended by one of our Utica druggists 
to Use Hunt's Eemedy, as he had sold a 
good deal of it to many of our leading fami- 

* lies here with great success for kidney, liver 
and urinary troubles. [ purchased some, 
and have ouly used three bottles. It has 
cured me, and I can truly recommend 
Hunt's Remedy to any one in peed of the 
best medicine tor these complaints.” 

oy 

“You look well fed, are well dressed 
and afl that. Must have a goed in- 
come, I presume?’ "Oh, yes,” replied 
Koscinsko, “I can't complain, I have 
my salalry, $1500; then I make £500 a 
year by my literary labors, that makes 
$2000; thon 1 run in debt $1000, that 
makes $3000. A single man who conldn’t 
subsist on that ought to be ashamed of 
himself, 

1585. 

Aways tbe same, a 
Disease. Dr, Graves’ 
Price $1. by druggists. 
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He who wishes evervthing acquires 
nothing, 

cure for Heart 
Heart Regulator, 

C brolithion collars and culls are cheapest 
ia the long run. They wear longer than 
nay other, and you save cost of washing. 

A Ws sisi 

The poor must dance 
whistle, 

br. 

as the rich 

i AAI Ub 

Kitne's Groat Nerve Kestorer 
” 8 

Money is not God, but it shows great 
wmerey, 

Emory s Littie Cathartic Pill—~best made 
for Liver Complsint and biliousness. 
Tasteless, harmless, infallible. 15e, 

sans > 

A nirrie boy was asked if he studied 
hard, “Well,” he replied, **I don’t 
hurt myself at all.” “But it you don't 
stivly hard you will never Presi- 
dent,” said the questioner, ‘‘Naw,” 
returned the boy; A don't expecter be; 
Uma Demmyerat,” 

- 

delight me to know when 
said a creditor fo 

usko Murphy, ‘Yes, no doubt,” 
replied Mur urphy. “Aud it would de 

ight me still more to know when I will 
is gut a to pay you.” 

vr ry 
sou wi Pay ar, 
Konot 

An improved piano pedal stool has 

been patented by an Albany, N, X.. in- 
ventor, The invention consists in a 

stool provided with foot levers connec- 

ted by connecting rods and elbow levers 

pivoted on a bar of the stool and adapt- 

ed to operate the pedal levers of a piano 

or like instru vent, The stool is pro- 

vided with devices for easy and xpd 

attachment to the instrument or pedal 

lyre. The angle levers are provided 
with pads to protect- the pedal leyers 
from being injured. 

——————— 

Ortental, 

CANTO IL. 

One night, the poor disconsolate 

Young heiress in her boudoir salto, 

“Would I were beautiful, or dead 1" 

“Why so?" asked Jenny, “Don't you see 

De Smyth won't fall in love with me! 

What's gold to me? What's jewels? What 

The splendid mansion Thave got ? 
With half my wealth I'd gladly part 
17 T could win my Alfred's heart.’ 
“Give me a thousand dollars, Miss, 

And youshall have that much prized bliss.’ 
“One thousand ! Jenny I” Julia said, 
1'11 double that the day we're w ed i" 

“pig done I" exclaimed the lady "8 mald, 

“And don't go back irom what you've said. a 

CANTY 1, 

That might, the magic rites begin, 

With a mysterious compound, which 

Made her complexion white and rich 
Freckles and pimples faded away, 
Like darkness, at the smile of day. 
“How was it done? 2 pow fair Julia cries, 
“I'1 tell you how," the mi vy i replies 
“That peerless skin's In nowy glean 
You owe to Uricn Cream.’ 

To close the story, let me say 
The pair were married yest terday, 

And s sent, for darling Cupid's sake, 
(Gouraud T. Felix) "a mighty 

——o-— 

An improved bag and twine bolder 
has been patented by a Shelbyville, 
Mo., genius. It consists of a suspen- 
ded ring or disk of metal or wood, and 
having a series of horn-shaped prongs 
proj ecting therefrom, for suitably sus- 
pending paper bags, and also a twine 
bolder in connection therewith, for con- 
vemently suspending the bags and twine 
over the cnunter. 

slice of cake 

Catarrh, —For fifteen years 1 bave been 

greatly sunoyed with this disgusting dis 
ease, which caused savere pain in my head, 
continual dropping into my throat and un- 
pleasant breath. My sense of smell was 
much impaired. Dy as thorough use for 
sixth mouths of Ely‘s Cream Balm I bave 
entirely overcome these troubles. J. B. 
Case, St. Denis Hotel, Broadway aod 11th 

St. N. Y. Not a liquid or snuff. 

An invention in sulky plows to pre- 
vent the tongues from springing down, 
make depth of plowing more uniform 
and increase the durability of plows 
has been patented by a resident of Hud- 
son, Mich. The idea of the construc 
tion is, the sections of tension rod are 
joined "directly under the joint of the 
pole, so that both may be turned to- 
gether laterally and correspondingly. 

r—————— 
Important. 

When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and sto wp 
at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen- 
tral Depot. 

Elegant rooms, Sited up at a cost of one 
million dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per 
day. European Filan Elevalor. Restagrani 
supplied wilh the best. Horse card, stages and 
elevated raliroad to all depota. Families can live 
better for loss money at the Grand Union Hotel 
than at any other Srsl-class hotel in the city. 

—— 

A trteyele has been patented by a 
resident of Dayton, Ohio. The improved 
construction is intended to better adapt 
the vehicle for general use. The axle 
is connected to the yoke of the guide 
wheel by a low pendent frame and 
goose-neck, thus forming an open-sidea 
vehile specially convenient for women, 
and one that can be used to advantage 
by persons of but little physical 
strength, 

The Doctor's Indorsement, 

Dr. W. D. Wright, Cincinnati, O,, sends 
the sabjoined wo. oe! onal indorscment : * 
have prescribed Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam 
for the Lungs in a great number of cases, 
and always with success. One case in par- 
ticular was given up by several physicians 
who had been calied in for consuitat jon 
with myself. The patient had all the symp- 
toms of confirmed consumption-cold night 
sweats, hectic fever, harassing coughs, etc. 
He commenced immediately to get better, 
and was soon restored to his usual health, 
1 also found Dr. Wm, Hall's Balsam for 
the Lungs the most valaabieexpectorant for 
breaking up distressing coughs and colds.” 

- 
“Taar was Mr, Blank, Strange you 

didn’t know him, Why his pictare has 
been in all the papers.” ‘That was 
probably the reason why I dida’t know 
him,” 

IAI IIS 

“Wonderful,” sad a clergyman of Dr, 
Graves’ Heart Regulator; *'it cured my 
Heart Disesse.”’ Price $1. 

“My best thoughts are always the 
hardest to write,” said a literary man, 
“Yes,” relied an acquaintance, ‘“‘and 
they are always the hardest to read.” 

ol ——— 

Phimaix Pec ori} breaks a cold and stops ¢ 

Life becomes useless and 1nmpid 
we have no looger either friends or 
encmies, 

ugh, Sets, 

——— 
The short, hacking cough, which leads 

to consumption, is cured by Piso’s Cure. 

The dignity of trath is lost with much 
protesting. 

TRADER 

The [ile ate warranted 10 be PURELY vege. 
tenis, from ail mineral and other 
bstancts They Bre 4 & Saran cure oe Conwti. 

Fe fe Liver, Toots of OR by Jan all diseases 

Livers utah, Bowels or 
Kidneys. 

They remove all obErOctions from the chanoss 
of the system and purify the Sood, thereby me 
parting health, strength and vi by drug. 
gists, or sent by Wal for 38 sin ssamps by 

V. NEUSTAEDTER & C0., 
a3 Meorcor 8t., Now York, 

AT. BERNARD - 
TABLE} aot RUYEQE 

Send for cireaiar. 
———— a 
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    $40 na Slemn 
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fA FAMILY MEDICINE THAT FAS HEALED 
MILLIONS DURING 35 YEARS! 

A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND OF 

MAN AND BEAST! 

THEOLDEST&BEST LINIMENT 
EVER MADE IN AMERICA, 

SALES LARGER THAN EVER, 

The Mexican Mustang Liniment ha 
been known for more than thirty five 
years ns the best of all Liniments, for 
Man and Deast. Its sales today are 
larger than ever. It cures when all 
others fail, and penetrates skin, tendon 
and muscle, to the very bone. Sold 
oyerywherc, 

A Skin of Beauty isn joy Forever, 
DIL T. FELIX GOURAUD'S 

Cream, or Magical Oriental Beautifier. 
vos Tan, 
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r sale by all drogyiste and Fancy Go i Dealers 
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ware or Tiga tmitat 81,000 Howard for arrest snd 
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tng Machi me over invented Willknit as pair of 
ROCKING with MEER an i TOR complete in 
minates, It will 8 wreal variety of 1 
work tor which 12 is always a ready maria 

ba sr circular and § the Twombly Knitting 
Machine Co. Trem mt street, Boston, Mans 
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sous halr wills 
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FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE 
Best in the world, Set thegennine, 

Every package has our trade-mark 
and is marked Frazer's, SOLD 
EVERYWHERE 

! T $= FREE 
Insane Person s Restor od 
Dr.KLINE'S GREAT 
NERVERESTORER 

Sor all Duaty & Nenve Dt SAGES. Only sare 
cure for Novee AfFectoons, Fits, Lopey., 0 
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“Waar remarkable night-gowns were 
worn in the early days of England!” 
Jones remarked, ss he scrutinized the 
armor, *Night-gowns, “I exclaimed, 
on surprise, “Certainly.” said Jones, 
don’t you see that they were only put 
on knights?" 

Advice to Consumptives, 

On the appearance of the first symptoms, 
as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, 
chilly sensations, followed by night-swents 
and cough, prompt measures of relief 
should be taken. Consumption is scrofu- 
lous disease of the lungs; therefore use the 
great anti-scrofulous or blood- -purificy and 
strength-restorer. Dr, Pierce’ 8 "Golden 
Medical Discovery.’ Superior to cod liver 
oil as a nutritive, and unsurpassed asa pec- 
toral, ¥or weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
and kindred affections, it has no equal 
Bold by druggists, For Dr. Pierce's trea 
tise on Consumption send two stamps, 
WORLD'S MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Buf 
falo, N. YX. 

Wis m—— AGI A ——————— 

The highest point outward things can 
bring us to is the contentment of the 
mind, with which no estate can be poor; 
without which all estates would be 
miserable, 

a — 
Woman and Mer Diseases 

is the title of a large illustrated treatise, 
by Dr. RV. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y., se ut 
to any address for three stamps,  Itteaches 
successful self-treatment., 

tte —— 

Any thing that makes the heart WAI - 
er, anything that makes the current of 
affection run fuller, anything that 
makes gratitude and love and honor 
and truth and faith stronger, makes 
the man stronger, 

———— 
“igh No Move, Ladies!” 

for Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription 
a prompt and certain remedy for the 
ful disorders peculiar to your sex 

druggists 

Cuovuner savoe,— Pare and slice the 
cucumbers, and stew them till reduced 
to a pulp in a little stock seasoned 
with salt, pepper and cayenne, pass it 
through a five sieve and re-warm it, 

Assisting Nature, 

It is of no use ailempling to forge nature. 
won't stand it, amd ret She must be coaxe h 
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“Beware,” sald Lavater, ‘of him 
who hates the laugh of a child.” *‘1 
love God and little ehildren,” was the 
ample but sublime sentiment of Rich- 

fer, 
——— 

Pain Makes Life Miserable, 

re the inventor of “Anakesis, 

remedy, deserves a 

hands of a million of relieved s 

vertised remedies this 
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ble ple bie ple 

the 

monument 

siferers. Of al 

A% Tor 45 years slood alone 
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fi, New York { 

“Po you ever carry a wa Iking- stick?” 
asked one avenue belle of another, 

“No,” was the nonchalant reponse, 
“‘but I have a beau, which is juet about 
the same.” 

cked 

To Maxm  lady- fingers for alternoon 
tea, rub half a pound of butter into 
a pound of prepared flour; to this add 
half a pound of sugar, the juice and 
grated rind of one large lemon, and, 
iastiy three eggs, the whites aud yelks 
beaten separatel aud the whites 
stirred in after all the other iungredi- 
ents are well mixed together, This 
dough should be stiff enough to make 
rolls about the size of a lady's finger; 
it will spread when io the oven so that 
it will be of the right size and shape, 
If yon wish them to be varied and in- 
viting dip them in chocolate icing alter 
they are baked, and harden fora mo- 
ment in the oven, 

Pout DYSPEPSIA, IVDIGEETION, depression of ADIT. 
its and general debility, in thelr var.ous forms; also 
86 a preventive against ‘fever and ague and other 
intermittent fevers, the *“Ferro-Phosphorated. 
Elixir of Calizaya” made by Caswell, Hazard & Co, 
New York, sod sold by all Dry aggist 8 is the Lest 
topic: and 107 patients recovering from fewer of 
olher sickness, it has no equal, 

I AIO A154 

Go alter two wolves, and you 
not even cateh one, 

iris . 

Cnaxors oF WEATHER are 
active of Throat Diseases, Coughs, 

Colds, ete. There is no more efiectual re- 
tief ia these dise ases to be found than in 
the use of Bnows's Broxcutatr TRoOCHuES, 

Price 

w iil 

81 DDEN 

Labor has bitter roots, put 
fraits as well, 

sWeet 

Uarbo-lines 

The ¢'ouds may darked®'er tha sun, 
Yet rivers to the ocean run, 
The bald snd gray may live serene 
By using the famous Carboline, 

rss is ID WIL it 

The truest wisdom is a resolute de. 
termination, . 

I 

The bes: and oldest medicine for cure of 
liver diseases is Lr. Sanford’s Liver lowe 
gorator. 

————— 

Trust in God, bat do not stumble 
yourself, * 

A IOS 

Campbor Milk cures aches sid pains. Price, 3 couts 
————— A IS 

Poverty is good for a man's pocke:, 

Hale’s Honey 
Iorenouna and Xr 

  

  

Great Jireea give more shado than 
truit,   

i dpecific 1 The unly kno 

blood and quickens sluggisl 
Yiros germs of disease and 

Also for Bpssms and Yelllz 
Weakness it instanily relieves and cures, 

ir Kp ie Fits, "4 
we Bi Kervous 

Cleanses 

bh etreuistion, Neytrs. 

paves sickness, Cures 

  

of fever, 

(A SKEPTIC SAID) 
ugly blotches and stubborn U! 
Boils, Carbuncles and Sealds, EP" Pernanently snd 

promptly cures paralysis. ¥ 
healthful Aperfent, Kills Berofuls sad Kings Evil, 

twin brothers. Changes bad breath Lo good, remoy. 

d sores, Eilmlissles 4) 

es, 18 Iss charming and 

ing the cause. Nouts bfiious tendencies and makes 
clear complexion, Equalled by none in the delirium 

A charming resolvent and a matchless 

laxative, It drives Sick Headache lke the wind, 
EF Contains po drastic catharile or oplates. Relieves 

THE GREAT 
  

(NERY 
      

matiem by routing it. 

disorders, 

fresties the mind and lovig 

dyspepsia or money refunde 

EL CONQIUERIO[R]) 
the brain of morbid fancies, Promptly cures Lhe. 

Restores Me-giving proper. 

ties 40 the blood, Is guarantc 

EP Reliable when all opiates fall, 
ef 10 cure all pervous 

Be, 

crates the body, Cores 

  

NEVE         RIF FIRE         §   

Diseases of the blood ows 
in writing by ever nf ty LE 
clergymen sud physict 

¢ Yor sale by sll jead? 

The Dr. B. A. Rickie 
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Charles » NN. Ceitienton. Agent, X New York City, at 

TRUTHS. 
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1 of sickness, lake 
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our pastoral duties, 
Wilh care and work, 

Hop Bitters will Restore you. 

business or laborer 

5 of your every-day 
¥ Over 

om over cating, 

Hien or dissipa 

d growing too fast, 

cicansing, toning, 
at inloxicaling, 

hat Jou need. 

your 

ve you new Life 
gor. 

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich 
the Blood with 

Hop Bitters, 

; have po sickness or suflering or doo 
tors Hills 0 pay 

FTERS 

HH savoring 

Impure aier render. 

ening fouih, and 

Ely's Oream Bal 
when applied by 

¥ BROTH PE oreepme Owego, N. ¥ 
  

  

pi 

and Muscles, Sore Chest, 

ens and Blimulates the paris 

bined with 
liniments, 
$1.08 Sold by drape 
gists and conniry 
stores. Mailed on re. | 
coipt of prion. Hop 
Plaster Company. Pro. | 
prietors, Boston, Hae, 

A 

SOLD BY ALL 

TO SPECU 
n, HXDRLON 10 

PLASTER 
Crick in the Back, Side " Bip, Keurig, LE Jo 

Ridney Tr 

oF aches oither Joos! or desparated, 

defo 

This porous plaster is 
| foams for its quick 
{and hearty sction ia 

iruring Lame Back, 
| Khoumation, Sciatien, 

ia 

oe and oll pains 
Aken, Elrengils 

The virtues of hops comme 

mus clean and ready So apply. Buperiorto 

otions and salves, Irice © cents or § for 

CREAT 
SUCCESS 

3% TC - pe 

L# The best family pill vaade~tiawier's Stomach and 
Liver Pilla Se. Pleasant ins sotion and ease te take, 

& A 

Compbor Milk te the best Linymeut. Pres B cents 

DRUGGISTR 

LATORS, 
HATER oo. 

CRAIN AnD PROVISION BROKE! 

    ln an er, 
Be, ARents 

INTING La, hewbary 

  

HEALTH 1 WEALTH. 

Health of Body 1s Wealth of Mind 

DR. RADWAY'S 
Sarsaparillian Resolvent: 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 

Pure Viood makes Sound esl, rong Hoh: ALG 
A clear skin, 1f you would have your fiesh Sinn 
your bones sound withoul caries, atid your cons 
piexion fair, use 

Radway’s Sarsaparillian 
Resolvent. 

A remeay composed of mgreaients of extrac: 
dinsry medical properties, essential to purify, 
heal, repair and IBYigorale (thebroken-down any 
wasled DOdY-—~UUICE, PLEASANT, Sark and PERM 
NENT In iis treatinent and cure, 

No mailer by what name the complalul may be 
cexignated, whether it be scrofula, consumption 
BY pliilis, ulcers, sores, Lumors, bolls, erysipeias, or 
BLL ream, diseases Of the Jungs, Kidpeys, bial 
der, womb, skin, liver, stomach or bowels, eithey 
clironic or constitutional, the virus nin the Blood 
Which supplies the waste and bulds and repairs 
these organs and wasted Ussues of the sysien. 
i the biood is unhealthy, the process of repeats 
must Sg uascond, 

The Sarsaparillian Resolvent 

BECHYeS 
sons, I 

ROLion 
Hood ves 

Nol only is & of OT pe tia ing remedy, bat 
Lhe harmonious sciion of each of the or 
eslabliishes throughout the entire svysiem 

Al harmony amd supples the 
pois Ww a pure and bLealthy current of 
new ; THe Brix, afler a few days’ nse 
of 1h rsaparillian, becomes clear and 
beautiful nples, blotches, black spols and 
skin erupt Ae remove 1; sores and ulcers son 
cured. Persous sufler from scrotal ia, eruptive 
diseases of Lhe eyes, moullh, Cars. JLgn, throat and 
glands, thal have scoumuialed and spread, cilher 

from uncured diseases of mercury, or from Ue 
use of corrosive sublitnale, may rely Upon a cure 
ii ie Barsaparil iilian is continued 2 sulcient Lime 

ake (8 it pressic in on the sysiem 
© ne bolue conta nus more of the active princi. 

pies of Medi 
spoonful 

Eve or Six Litnes a8 mac iy 

One Dollar a Bottle. 

RR 
Radway'sReady Relief 
The Cheapest and Best Medicine Tor 

Family Use in the Worla, 

In from ote to twenty minutes never falls 
relieve Malin with one thorough application 
BO maler how violent or excruciating ihe psn, 
the Kbeumatic, Bed.ridden, Infirm, “Crippled, 
Nervous, Neuraigie or prostrated with disease 
may suffer, RADWAY'S READY RELIEF wi! 
alord inslant ease. 

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS, 
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER 

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, 
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS, 

BORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING, 

ALFITATIOR OF THE HEART 

HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA, 

CATARER, INVLUERZA 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, 

NEURALGIA, DHEBUMATISS 
s AGUE CHILLS, 

CHILBLAINS AND YROST BITES. 
ISES, LUMBAGU, SCIATICA, 

NERVOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSN 

COUGHS, COLDS, SPRAINS, 

PAINSIN THE CHEST, BA« 

or LIMES are instaolly relieved but 

A CHILLS 

BRU 

(Ess, 

MAILARIA 
IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 

FEVER AND AGUE. 

FEVER AND AGUK cured for 50 cts. These is 
ool & remedial agent io this world that will cure 
Fever and Agee, and other Malarious, Bi 
Seariet, Typhoid, Yellow and olber fevers aed 
by RADNAY'S PILLS) 80 quickly as RADWAY™S 
KER DY RELIEY. 

It will in & few moments, when Laken internally 
according 10 the directions, cure Cramps, Spats, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Dyspep. 
wia, Palpitation of ihe Heari, Oold Chilis, Hysterion, 
Pains in the Bowels, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Oohe, 
Wind in the Dowels, and all Internal Pains, 
Travelers should always carry a boitle of RAD 

WAYS BEADY RELIEF with them. A few 
drops in water will prevent sickoess or pains feoms 
change of water. Ii is betier than French Brandy 
of Bitters as a stimulant. 
Miners and Lumbermen 500d a was 

we provided with iL 

RADWAY’S 
Regulating Pills 
Perfect, Purgative, Soothing, Apers- 

ents, Act without Pain. Always 
Reliable and Natura 

in Operation. 

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR 
CALOMEL. 

eriaciy 1 nwt New. eleguntly coated with 
gum, purge aie, purily, cieanee Wu 

Ne aPwAY: % Pitas tor the cure of ail 
the Siosnach, Live ty Bowels, Kidaess, Badder 
Female Complaints, Nervous Diseases, Loss of . 
pete, Headache, Constipation, Costivenoss, § 
gestion, Dyspeying # Bilourpess, ever, HDA 
tion of the Bowes, ides, and a4 de LARRY HHH BR 
the Internal Visooia, Puiely vepelable, oODLRE 
i HO IOTCUTY, miners, of deities wlis rows. 

Observe 156 following »eoipiosns 

from Diseases OF (he Digestive Vigans; L 
tion, Inward Mies, Faliness of Biood in 
Head, Acidity of ie Niomach, Na Heartbumm, 
Dangust of Food, Follness of Weight in (the Bie. 
nach, Sour Liuctations, Sinking oF seomaiione Wham 

mess of Vision, Ix 

ee, 
Pareng 

drenrders 

the Healt, Clioking of 
Hoa lying posture, Dimoess 
Wes bolore the ght, Fever and dail Fun in ve 
Head, Deficiency of ¥ : Setspinsan, yo rr] 
the Skin add ad Kiva, Tum 
Limba, and Sedden ot Bt oe 
the Flesh, 

A Joy dona of Hapways Pris will free th 
system from ail the above-named disorders 

pu BY DRUGGISTS 
Price, 83 Cents For Box. 

Ea) “FALSE AND TRUE." 

SEE RRADNAT C0. No 
worth thousands wil be seeP 

Te the Pablie, 

He SRA BN fur RARSAYY, 40 400 tn 
name AY” non what You buy. 

Prenix Pectoral will eure your cout. Price 3 ete. 
mem — 

WINES | SHOTS 

to yon. 

     


